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Fire is one of the mostly frequently and common disasters，which threat to
people’s life safety and social development. In recent years, the incidence of indoor
fire is about more than eighty percent in the fire, all over the world. The CTIF pay
more attention to this phenomenon, hoping the relevant departments of all over the
word can take effective measures to solve it. Because of that, many countries have
adopted a more effective method, which is the use of information technology means
to monitoring indoor fire environment to avoid the fire accident effectively.
It is commonly to find fire monitoring systems use smoke sensor to monitor
single environmental parameter, and simply to judge the fire through the threshold
value method in our life. This will inevitably because of sensor failure, irresistible
factors such as natural environmental impact system misstatement or omission
probability. In order to reduce the occurrence of this phenomenon, we put forward
STM32 platform monitoring system based on μC/OS-II operating system combined
the technology of multi-source information fusion by sorts of environmental
information from muti-sensors for integrated information processing, improving the
problem such as accuracy of system which identified environment and so on.
In this paper ,we analyze and make a research on the frame structures of
multi-source information fusion. According to the monitoring of environmental
parameters which use multiple sensors to get information，we choose the method of
artificial neural network for muti-source information fusion by feature layer, put BP
neural network and RBF neural network into use, which are verified by the use of two
kinds of neural network, analyzes the advantages and disadvantages of both. Proved
the feasibility of the system model of feature level fusion and the system reliability.
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在国际消防技术委员会给的统计资料中表明，2010 年的前 10 年当中，平均
每年全世界要发生火灾事件的数目在 820 万件左右，死亡人数 8万人左右。在我






































































































融合起到的作用，特别地将 BP 网络和 RBF 网络进行原理及结构的说明，还有对
于应用到信息融合中过程的说明。






















（计算机 Computer，控制 Control，通信 Communication）的融合，使得嵌入式
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